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“WHEN I WAS THIRSTY YOU GAVE ME TO DRINK” Matt. 35v25
In the last book of the Bible Jesus says, “I am the Alpha and the Omega, the
Beginning and the End. I will give freely to those who are thirsty from the spring of
the water of life” (Revelation 21:6). And this gift of living water is given to those
motivated by the gift of a living faith. Central to this faith is the conviction that
Matt. 35v25
whatever good is done to the least of the brethren, is done to Jesus. After the
creation of the world we read in the Bible, God looked at all he had made, and
he found it very good. Our duty is to preserve this wonderful gift. Pope Benedict
XIV wrote, “The Church has a responsibility towards creation, and she considers it
her duty to exercise that responsibility in public life, in order to protect earth, water and air as gifts of God the
Creator, meant for everyone, and above all to save the human race from the danger of self-destruction”.
I was taught as a child a useful verse from Sir Walter Scott, “Oh what a tangled web we
weave, when first we practise to deceive!” And about the same time I learnt that “a fool
and his money are easily parted.” We live in a society where so much of the
advertisements we encounter, are either deceiving or mis-leading. If we are not careful
we are easily hooked. And once hooked we can be driven to live a life of great
unhappiness. In the Gospel of St. Luke Jesus said: “Make sure that you are not deceived.”
And in the first book of the Bible, Genesis Ch.3v.4: “The serpent said, ‘If you eat of the
apple, you surely will not die!’” The apple looked good, innocent enough, but Adam and
Eve were deceived, and what they expected to bring delight, only brought death.
We deceive ourselves if we believe that our generation is more enlightened than previous
generations. Pope Francis reminds us, “In 2015, 68% of all persons who were victims of
sexual exploitation were children. At the same time, a third of all children who have to live
outside their homelands, do so because they are forcibly displaced. We live in a world
where almost half of the children who die under the age of five, do so because of
malnutrition. It is estimated that in 2016 there were 150 million child labourers, many of
whom live in conditions of slavery. According to the most recent report presented by
UNICEF, unless the world situation changes, in 2030 there will be 167 million children living
in extreme poverty, 69 million children under the age of five will die between
2016 and 2030, and 16 million children will not receive basic schooling.”
At present we are in the process of sending $50,000 to provide water to people in South
Sudan: “The Church is the only functioning institution in civil society of South Sudan. Of
an estimated population of 4.5 million people, 42 percent of the people are facing
severe food insecurity...The real heroes that I see there, are the missionaries toiling away
on the front lines.” Neil Corkery, president of the Sudan Relief Fund, EWTN News
The MSC Mission office is a small organisation. We do not solicit funds from State or Federal
Governments, nor do we write to wealthy organisations or people. We trust in God, His
providence and care to provide through Catholic parishioners; whatever they can afford.
Prayers offered with strong faith are always the best contributions. It is written: “Whatever
you ask in prayer, believe that you have received it, and it will be yours.” Mark11v24. We
pray that the Lord of the harvest will open the ears of our hearts to hear the cry of the poor.
Perhaps before the end of the financial year is a good time for you to contribute,
especially if you desire a tax deduction receipt. Fr. Adrian F. Meaney MSC

The main purpose of Mission Outreach, a newsletter of the Australian Missionaries of
the Sacred Heart, is to inform the people of Australia about our Missionary work in the
world today. We will suggest areas where you can assist by your prayers, by your
financial support and by becoming lay, religious or priestly missionaries.
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INDIA: Recently Fr. Irudayaraj Savarimuthu MSC wrote: “Dear Fr. Adrian, greetings from the Indian
Union. Can you please consider the following at your next Board Meeting.: 1. Christ the King Church,
Janakipuram Village: the existing water supply is contaminated,
affecting 70 families in this village. Women are forced to walk long
distances to secure water. A bore well, piping and purifying system
will provide clean drinking water for them as well as another 200
families in the surrounding villages. 2. Formation House, Mysore: the
existing wells have dried up, impacting on the water supply. This
requires us to drill for a deeper supply. This project is from Fr. Prasad
Rao MSC, who spent time in OLSH Parish, Randwick. 3. St. Aloysius
Church, Kosavapatty: this rural parish of 10,000 people seeks
assistance for a bore well to provide clean water to the drought
Women of Christ the King Parish
affected communities of the area. 4. St. Edward Girls School and
R.C. Middle School, Kottapalayam: these schools are in a very poor
region, and require wells to sustain their water needs for 600 students
and 15 teachers, and 800 students and 16 teachers, respectively. 5. St.
Alphonse’s Church, Alphonse’s Nagara: the parish priest has requested
assistance with a bore well to help the 450 drought-affected villagers.
These requests are due to the failure of the monsoons to deliver
adequate rainfall over the past few years. Blessings in abundance”.
Fr. Prasad's students, Mysore Seminary
Fr. Irudayaraj Savarimuthu MSC, Director, MSC Mission Office India

DISADVANTAGED YOUTH, TIMOR LESTE: Sr. Aurora Pires FdCC , working
in Timor Leste writes :,” I am happy to report the following success stories:
1. University: two students graduated with health education
degrees, 2. Formation and training: five secured employment,
two are furthering their studies and three have become youth
leaders in their respective villages, 3. English courses: two have
found work in hospitality, and one has secured a university
scholarship overseas, 4. three troubled youth have successfully
completed high school with two attaining entry into the
Agricultural Technical College in Lospalos. Two from our “Peace
Sr. Aurora with two hospitality
Education Group” have been employed by the government as
trainees: Alianca and Alice
youth leaders in their respective villages, whilst a further five
Joanica at work in
have secured employment elsewhere. We are extremely grateful as we could not have
a hotel
achieved any of this without your support. But with success comes demand; we have
currently a waiting list of 54 disadvantaged youths who are seeking assistance. God bless your office and your
wonderful benefactors. – Sr. Aurora Pires FdCC

AUSTRALIAN DOMESTIC PROJECTS, BOURKE: Vicki Bourne-Fallon writes to us from Bourke: “In the

Year of Mercy many of the St Ignatius students had the opportunity to be pilgrims, as encouraged by
Pope Francis. The Stage One students visited the church in Dubbo, in
the neighbouring Diocese of Bathurst, Stage Two students went to
Broken Hill, the Cathedral of our Wilcannia-Forbes Diocese and Stage
Three, to Sydney- especially St. Mary’s Cathedral. These experiences
enabled the students to see that they belong to a bigger church, rich
in history, with many traditions. We are grateful for the support from the
Mission Office which enabled the students to travel to new places for
the first time. With grateful thanks” - Vicki Bourne-Fallon, Principal-St
Fr. Adrian with the students of
Ignatius Parish School, Bourke
St. Ignatius School, Bourke

Lord Jesus, think on me
And purge away my sin;
From earthborn passions set me free
And make me pure within.

Lord Jesus think on me
Amid the battle’s strife;
In all my pain and misery
Be Thou my health and life.

Lord Jesus, think on me
With many a care oppressed;
Let me Thy loving servant be
And taste Thy promised rest.

Lord Jesus think on me
Nor let me go astray;
Through darkness and perplexity
Point Thou the heavenly way.
Bishop Synesius 375-430
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WEST PAPUA: The people of Pintu Air survive by working as day labourers
on the ships that ply the river and coast. It is not well paid work with no job
security from one day to the next. Children often have only one shirt. With limited
opportunities, there is a local MSC lay youth group that visit to do activities with the
children including singing, reading and writing, and maths. At the moment they
put a large tarpaulin on the muddy ground for the kids to sit on as there is no other
area. The houses built out over the river bank have no running water or sewers. The
community has asked if we can help fund materials for the activities, but we would
also like to build a small covered platform for community activities (a hut without
walls), and build a water tank that could store water from the roof. Australian Lay
Missionaries with carpentry qualifications could go across for 2-3 months to help
build the structure and teach local youth carpentry skills working on the job. They
would then be able to apply these skills in their community and also for work opportunities.
CLEAN WATER & EMERGENCY FOOD RELIEF, PNG: Bishop Donald Lippert writes
from Mendi in the Southern Highlands Province of PNG: “Dear Father Adrian,
Pax et bonum! I hope that all is well with you in
Sydney. Please find enclosed our report and
receipts. Thank you for all your support over the
past twelve months. The funds were used in a
variety of ways to assist the drought stricken
areas of the diocese, mainly through
immediate emergency food relief and the
provision of clean drinking water to those in most Emergency food relief
need… but also for longer term solutions in providing
water tanks all over the diocese, especially where
water is scarce or far away from the village. I am
grateful to you and your benefactors for the generous
expression
of solidarity in helping our people in need.
Clean water for the community
The people of the diocese too are profoundly grateful
to the people of Australia and the MSCs for the helping hand extended to them, in their hour
of need. Fraternally,” - +Donald Francis Lippert OFM Cap. Bishop of Mendi

PRISON MINISTRY: Fay & Barry Dalton write to us, “We have been involved in
prison ministry with Fr. Peter Carroll MSC for well over four
years. Our role entails visiting inmates, writing letters to them,
taking them out on approved day-leave, and assist exoffenders after their release to walk with them in their
difficult journey back into society. We also coordinate
groups of volunteers at the Downing Centre in Sydney to
provide emotional support to the inmates in the holding
Barry & Fay Dalton
cells. Often, they are very remorseful and the presence of a
‘friend’ helps them get through the difficult trial process, as well as providing them
with a cuppa. I know that you have been supportive of Fr. Peter’s works in the past but we would appreciate
any assistance you are able to provide. God bless” - Barry and Fay Dalton, Prison Ministry

CLEAN WATER PROJECT, TANZANIA: “Fr Adrian, firstly thank you for your
kindness and love for me and my fellow priests with your generosity and
prayers. I am writing to update you on the water
project. I thought it would be accomplished by now but
it is not. We have already paid for the borehole drilling
machine from nearby Zambia but because of the long
list they have, our turn has still not arrived. Unfortunately
we are not as advanced technologically. We have
bought most of the things needed such as tanks, pipes,
motor pump, tank stand and also collected sand,
Our community in waiting
stones and other necessities. We continue to wait in
prayer. I'm happy to hear that a Ugandan priest came to visit you and thank you
Preparing the site
personally. I also hope to do the same one day. As you are aware my ministry is not in
an easy place. There is constant tension and turmoil, be it social, political or economic. Please continue to
pray for us priests in Africa – our generous benefactors are foremost in our minds and hearts. Let us continue to
pray for one another. May God reward your benefactors in abundance. In Christ”. – Fr. Alkado PESAMBILI
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JIPAPAD, EASTERN SAMAR, PHILIPPINES: Jahms Morga, Director
writes: “Dear Fr, after my visit to Tacloban I proceeded to Jipapad in
Eastern Samar to respond to a request made by
the local priest. After a six hour road trip, I
discovered a small overpopulated farming town
high up in the mountains. Fr. Sim took me on a
guided tour, particularly to view the water
supply. This really shocked me. Although the
community is surrounded by two rivers the water
was brown in colour and used not only for
drinking but for bathing and laundry. A handful of
River used for all domestic
wealthy residents own a deep well and purifier –
purposes
they resort to selling this water for 5-10 pesos per
container. As most cannot afford this, their only option is to use the water from
the river. According to Fr. Sim, there have already been many cases of water
contamination and water-borne illnesses within the community. A water supply
system, including a deep well, with solar pump and purifier would be of great
benefit to this poor rural community. Fr. Sim assures us that the parish will look
after the system, even raising funds to contribute what they can toward the
project. Please consider this project at your next board meeting. God Bless” –
Jahms Morga, Director: MSC Mission Office Philippines

The river

Proposed site for water system

KARUNALAYAM HIV/AIDS CARE AND SUPPORT CENTRE, INDIA:

In our last newsletter, we reported on the significance of the HIV/AIDS
epidemic in India and its impact on innocent
children. We have recently received the following
correspondence from Fr. Jyotish Joseph IMS: “Dear
Fr. Adrian, first and foremost I want to thank your
generous donors for such a quick response to our
request for assistance. You promised to help us and
the funds were with us before we knew it – it has
Children receiving ART
Meal time
never happened like this before. Our prayers were
truly answered. Our future is never clear as we are not really sure how we will
manage – it is a month-to-month proposition for us. Your support enabled us to
provide much needed food, ART (anti-retroviral treatment) and pay for some of
the school fees for our orphans. There are 90 currently staying with us, and we have
a strong desire to not only to care for them, but to provide education at the local
school. We have grand dreams, but these are not possible without your support.
Thank you and your most generous benefactors”. – Fr. Jyotish Joseph IMS
Celebrating Independence
Day at the orphanage

Can you help? $5,000 has been sent to provide immediate needs but
much more is required. If you are able to assist, please mark your
donation as “HIV/AIDS INDIA”. Thank you. Ed.

YOUTH – SOME ALARMING FACTS:
AIDS: There are at present approximately 1.5 million
children under the age of 15 living with with AIDS. Of
this number it is estimated 150,000 contracted the
disease in the last 12 months. Moreover it is
calculated that of the total number of youth with
AIDS,110,000 died in the last 12 months (UNAIDS).

Malnutrition: Worldwide, malnutrition contributes to
almost half of the deaths in children under 5, claiming
the lives of over 3 million children per year. A child
facing poverty may not be hungry, but may be
malnourished. Without enough food or the right nutrition,
children face a variety of setbacks that can derail their
path out of poverty.

Prostitution: Two million children are subjected to

prostitution in the global commercial sex trade. (UNICEF)

(To the youth)

“Never lose hope.
With your plans and
with your courage,
with your dreams
and ideals, walls of
stagnation fall and
roads open up that
lead us to a better,
fairer, less cruel and
more humane
world.” Pope Francis
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CONGO - OLSH SCHOOL IN BOENDE: We have recently
received a report from Sr Lea Kpoyabumu and Sr Philomène
Iketa for the repairs to the OLSH School in
Boende, Congo. Sr. Lea writes: "With the
money received, we have had the roof
and the ceiling repaired; replaced the
broken sheet metals, all the rotten planks
and ceiling. Now there is no more leaking
roof and the children can study
Students of OLSH School, Boende
peacefully. We have also built a retaining
Roof repairs
wall to hold up the building. We repaired all the broken walls in the classrooms.
Sr. Philomène writes: "We cannot thank you enough as you saved lives. The school building in Boende is an old
building. Your contribution to the education of these disadvantaged children is great! A happy child in grade
four said: “we don’t run anymore all over the place when it rains! We are safe now and can remain in our
respective classrooms! This is a very big change! Your support gives us courage to keep up our mission even in
these very difficult conditions. Please pass on our gratitude to all your benefactors."

CLEAN WATER FOR OVC’S (ORPHANS AND VULNERABLE CHILDREN), SOUTH AFRICA:

Fr. Vince Carroll MSC writes to us from South Africa: “Adrian, I am
writing to seek assistance for St. Scholastica’s
Mission, run by Fr. Chris Babona AJ (Apostles of
Jesus) and three of his confreres. The Mission
was built in 1926 by the Benedictines, on the
side of a mountain. They need pumps and
tanks to lift water up from creek beds at a 1.2
km distance, about 300 meters to the
St. Scholastica's Mountainside Mission
Mission Station. There is a boarding school for
Fr. Vince at St. Scholastica's
80 students as well as 400 day students. The total
cost of the project depends on depth of the bore (140 meters quoted),
which will dictate the size of the pump, with at least 2 x 10,000L tanks and
booster pumps for 300 meter rise. My initial estimate is that it will be $20,000.
Fr. Chris intends to fundraise, but it is a big ask for such a poor parish in the
bush – they will be lucky to reach 10%. I hope that some of the attached
photographs provide a graphic account of the limited water supply in
comparison to the size of the mission. The existing bore and tank is shockingly
inadequate – I am surprised that they have managed up until this point. I
hope your generous benefactors could consider supporting St. Scholastica’s –
Existing water supply
they are doing important work. Fraternally, - Fr. Vince Carroll MSC

Mass Kits: A wonderful gift for a newly ordained Priest is a Mass kit. Costing approximately
$500, these kits are compact and portable, easily carried by a Missionary Priest on his trips to
villages and other remote places where there are no established churches – the gift of the
Eucharist is not just for the privileged but for all God’s children. Your contribution and support is
greatly appreciated by all our Missionaries and the people they serve.

SENEGAL, KAOLACK PRIMARY SCHOOL: Sister Clotilde FDNSC writes from
Senegal: “Since 2010, we opened a nursery and primary school in Kaolack to
participate in the education of children in our area because
the city had only two private Catholic schools. The classes in
this school open progressively; each year we open one
classroom. We are currently in the year five of our primary
school. At the beginning of 2017, we will have to open the
other two classes: one of the year 6 and a second one of
the year one because the number of kids in that year is
Desks being made
increasing. We have to equip both classes with benches
before school resumes. Therefore, we seek your assistance for the purchase of these
Desks in classroom
benches in order to give children good study conditions. Sorry for the delay in
replying. There was confusion as we only received the money a couple of months ago. After we received the
money, we worked with Mr. El Hadji Cisse, the Carpenter, who had made sixty benches for the primary school.
With your assistance we have been able to equip with benches 2 classrooms and to complete the third class
that did not have enough benches. Children are now at ease and work in very good conditions. Please pass
our gratitude to all your benefactors. May God bless you in your mission” - Sr. Clotilde Ngom FDNSC
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CAN THO, VIETNAM: I am Sr Maria Tran Thi Kim Mai,
Dominican Sisters of Our Lady of Rosary Lang Son. I am now
in charge of Canal D community, Can
Tho. On behalf of all the people, I thank
you so much for your support. Thanks to
your help, all of our boarding school
pupils Thanh Thang and the people
around the parish now have clean water
to use daily. Thanks a lot for your
generosity that helps us improve our
quality of life. We are so happy about
Purifying system
that. We do experience God’s love
through your helping hand. May God bless you all with good health, joy and peace, so that you may always
be the extending hand of our loving God to all the people. Sincerely yours, - Sr. Maria Tran Thi Kim Mai

CLEAN WATER & CHILDREN’S PROGRAM, FIJI: We have

recently received three project requests from Br. Kaake of the
MSC Mission Office in Fiji: 1. Montfort Boys Town, Navesi (Clean Water): Boys
Town has a catchment up in the hills but the supply is often disrupted due to
blockage. They are requesting a 5000L rain-water tank to provide back-up
clean water for the 130 residents of this area. 2. Natuvu Village, Saqani (Clean
Water): The 200+ people living in this remote village are facing drastic
shortages as their supplies dry up. They are requesting 2 x 5000L rain-water tanks
Rabi Community Pre-school
so that they have access to clean drinking water on a daily basis. 3. Our Lady of
Fatima Parish, Rabi Catholic Community, Nuku (Children’s program): this community is converting an old house
to a day-care/pre-school centre. This will enable parents in this poor community to go to work. They have
raised funds to complete the first stage, but require assistance to complete the work.

CHILDREN’S PROGRAMS/DISADVANTAGED YOUTH, TIMOR-LESTE: Sr. Shalini Jose

FHIC (Franciscan Hospitaller Sisters of the Immaculate Conception) and her confreres
write to us: “Thank you for your on-going support of our missionary endeavours in Timor-Leste. As
you are aware, we currently have three Mother Clara Hostels under our care with the total number
of children now at 82; 24 in Lolotoe Village, 33 in Maliana and 25 in Atumba (Indonesia)
respectively. We have selected these areas as they are the poorest of the poor. We ensure that
each child is given comfortable accommodation, healthy meals and a decent education. Many
of the children come to us traumatised from abuse, so the hostel provides a safe place for them to live. Fr.
Adrian, although there is relative peace now in Timor-Leste, the country is still faced with many issues from its
violent past. If you are able to help us in any way, we would be most grateful. Rest assured that the Mission
Office and your most generous benefactors are remembered in our daily prayer”. – Sr. Shalini Jose FHIC

PHALABORWA MISSION South Africa: In early 2016, the

MSC Mission Office provided support to Fr. James Sebastian
SVD in South Africa. With these
funds, Fr. James and his confreres
have built a large sheltered area
with eating facilities, and a study
room for over 35 orphans and
vulnerable children. Many
students have contracted
Shelter shed and eating area
HIV/AIDS from their parents. The
funds also allowed for the establishment of a separate crèche area on
Women preparing to collect water
land provided by a local chief. Importantly, a bore hole was sunk at
120m., but no water. It is extremely difficult for the centre to run without a reliable water supply, especially in
the oppressive heat. This remains a priority for Fr. James. The existing water tank is too small for the large
community, and a plan is under way to install rain water tanks and guttering on all existing buildings. Women
and girls of the nearby villages continue to walk long distances daily to secure their water needs.

Jesus like a tree: “The river of time sweeps on, but there, like a tree planted by the
water, is our Lord Jesus Christ. He became human, willing to plant himself by the river of
time. If you feel yourself drifting down to the rapids, lay hold of the tree; if you are
caught up in the love of the world, hold on to Christ. He for your sake entered into time,
but he did not cease to be eternal.” - St. Augustine of Hippo
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Where there is a will, it is joked, there is a relative. But how many families do you know who have come
apart by arguing about their parents’ will? A will wisely worded can be a
great means of uniting people, by providing for just causes. Greed and
avarice only lead to divisions. Jesus and St. Paul so often warned us
about the harm that follows from an inordinate love of money. “Do not
keep the destitute waiting for your donations. Do not turn your face from
the poor. Do not avert your eyes from the destitute, and do not give
anyone an occasion to curse you. To the poor lend your ear, and return a
greeting with a smile’. Book of Sirach 4 vv 1/5.
We can send you information should you wish to leave something to support the Missions. To leave money or
some gift to the MSC Mission Office Inc., please ask your legal adviser to add: MSC Mission Office Australia
Incorporated ABN 28 988 744 595
MAPUORDIT, SOUTH SUDAN: “Dear Adrian, I wish that one day you
would witness the joy and appreciation of the hundreds of persons your
generous donors supply fresh and clean water. The drillers have just
arrived after a long journey, and are preparing to drill 3 new boreholes. Three
water points are being supplied to the local people who are amongst the most
deprived and least assisted by Government. Thanks to your donors, your 3
boreholes will mean that women and young girls no longer have a two hour walk
to the nearest water access point.” – Sr. Rita Grunke FDNSC

CLEAN WATER PROJECTS: Thanks to
your generosity and support over the
last 19 years, the MSC Mission Office
Australia Inc. has been able to allocate
over $10,000,000 toward clean water
projects across the
world. 1. From as little
Fiji
as $500 we can
provide a water tank for a school, parish centre
or a home in PNG, Fiji, Kiribati, Sri Lanka, etc. 2.
Papua New Guinea
Sometimes we are asked to assist with larger
tanks for Mission Stations, schools, hospitals etc, and these can cost $2,000 or more.
3. In places where the whole water system is polluted such as Vietnam, we receive
many requests for a purifying system. Such a system can cost up to $7,000. 4. And
where we are asked to sink a bore-hole as in South Sudan, South Africa, PNG and
Tibet it usually costs at least $10,000. Donations to clean water projects can be given
South Sudan
a tax-deduction receipt.
Why not make a difference to the lives of some of the poorest and most marginalised people on earth by
providing the simplest yet most important resource – clean drinking water.

“It is no longer I who live, but Christ lives in me” - Gal 2: 20: Have any of
the stories or articles in this newsletter touched you? Do you sense a stirring in
your heart, an inner desire to rise and to follow in the footsteps of the Lord?
What’s a life for? The MSC Mission Office actively encourages and supports
those seeking a religious vocation – to discern and respond to the gentle calling
of our Lord to a life lived to the fullest; following Christ in the service of others.
Whatever your interests we love to receive your correspondence. Our address is
P.O. Box 177, Kensington, NSW 2033, and our email is mscmisio@mscmission.org
or call us (02) 9697-0983

MSC MISSION OFFICE RECENT PROJECTS
Australia
Cameroon
Fiji
India
Indonesia
Kiribati

$93,612
$66,800
$183,619
$149,600
$35,700
$13,243

Namibia
Nepal
Pakistan
PNG
Philippines
Senegal

$25,000
$23,081
$10,000
$451,858
$125,000
$85,300

South Africa
South Sudan
Sri Lanka
Timor Leste
Vietnam

$93,500
$3,000
$30,000
$20,200
$291,700

TOTAL

$1,701,213
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DO YOU REQUIRE A TAX DONATION?
Tax deductible donations support
development projects and people with
special needs – such as

1.
2.
3.
4.

Clean Water Projects
Disadvantaged Youth
Health Projects (HIV, Malaria etc.)
Australian Domestic Projectsespecially aboriginal needs.
*********************************************************

NO TAX DEDUCTION I do not require a tax
deduction, and I wish to support:

1. General Donation
2. Priests and Church workers in the Missions
3. Religious Education at Home and Abroad
4. Masses for Intention of ___________________
5. General donations support the running of the Mission Office,
newsletters, publications and other MSC works.
*********************************************************

DO YOU WORK FROM YOUR COMPUTER?
1. Donations can be made via webpage: www.mscmission.org.au
2. You can contact us through our email address mscmisio@mscmission.org
3. Our social media links: www.facebook.com/MSCMissionOffice
Please post coupon below to:
MSC Mission Office,
PO Box 177,
Kensington NSW 1465 Australia
Email: mscmisio@mscmission.org
Office: (02) 9697-0983 Fax: (02) 9697-0984
…………………………………………………………………………………….……………………………………

I wish to claim a tax deduction receipt

No need for a tax-deduction receipt

WATER

FORMATION

YOUTH

HEALTH

I would like to receive information about:

GENERAL DONATION

MISSIONS

Remember MSC Mission Office in my Will.
Volunteering my time to the Missions

Enclosed is my gift:

$25

$50

$100

Other $ _______

(Cheque, money order) Or please debit my credit card:

How often:

Once

Visa

MasterCard

Cardholder’s signature: __________________________________________

Monthly

Yearly

Amex

Card Expiry: ______ / _______

Name: Mr/Mrs/Miss/Dr/Fr/Sr/Br: _____________________________________________________________________________
Address: ___________________________________________________________________________ Postcode: ____________
Email: _______________________________________________________________________ Ph: _________________________8

